GENERATORS

PORTABLE
Reliable power. Anytime. Any place.

Quality leading the industry.

The MQ Power and WhisperWatt names are synonymous with quality and reliability. Our products
are used on construction sites, at entertainment venues and sporting events. They power hospitals,
schools and movie sets, and assist in disaster recovery operations. And with our world-class
engineering capabilities, we can customize any oil and gas exploration solution to fit a specific need.

Shown with
optional trailer

DCA70SSIU4F
Output: 56kW (70kVA)
Engine: Isuzu

DCA25SSIU4F
Output: 20kW (25kVA)
Engine: Isuzu

DCA150SSJU4F
Output: 120kW (150kVA)
Engine: John Deere

DCA125SSIU4F
Output: 100kW (125kVA)
Engine: Isuzu

MQ Power portable generators are Tier 4 final EPA compliant and built on a
proven platform of emissions control technologies. Our WhisperWatt® Super
Silent portable generators are engineered to operate in the most challenging
environments and can be modified to meet any application. With standard
models ranging from 7 kVA to 1100 kVA, and the ability to customize a unit
to fit any need, your options for a durable and reliable power generation
solution are endless. That’s why for over 30 years, MQ Power has been the
name to trust when you need quiet, dependable power.

DCA400SSI4F
Output: 320kW (400kVA)
Engine: Isuzu

Durable, portable power.
MQ Power® generators are designed and built
to withstand the toughest environments.
WhisperWatt® generators feature heavy-duty steel
housings that are acoustically treated for maximum
sound attenuation, and are protected with a durable
finish against rust and corrosion with e-coat and
powder coat paint.
The control panels are designed for durability and
utilize the highest quality components to ensure
long life. Easy to read digital and analog gauges
provide key information at a glance.
Our voltage output bus bar with plated copper lugs
offers a durable, superior connection over standard
aluminum lugs and hardware found on other
generators. And our innovative design allows
available 120 VAC GFCI duplex receptacles to be
energized anytime the unit is running, regardless of
the primary voltage setting.
Many of our Super Silent generators are equipped
with an integrated 24-hour fuel tank with a fluid
containment system that, in case of failure,
prevents spillage to the ground, reducing downtime
and safeguarding the environment.
These are just a few of the many features that
make MQ Power generators the most reliable and
longest-running generators on the market.

Our portable generators come
equipped with industry-leading
diesel engine technology and provide
simultaneous single and threephase power generation. When you
need power, our automatic voltage
regulator provides more precise
voltage control, allowing you to start
large motors with ease. Our patented
open delta generator winding provides
superior motor starting capability by
supplying virtually unlimited voltage
boost during motor start-up. Most
WhisperWatt® generators also feature
an automatic start/stop control and
an electronic governor to handle your
most critical power requirements.

MQ PowerBalance™:
Load Management
Control System
MQ PowerBalance™ is a load bank management
system that is designed to assist generators
when operating under low temperature and/or
low load conditions.
Our patented computer-controlled automatic system
ensures that your generator is running at the optimal
temperature to ensure peak performance.
MQ PowerBalance ensures that your generator
is provided with sufficient load at all times to
maintain minimum engine operating parameters,
thus preventing wet stack conditions and greatly
reducing the chances of premature clogging of
Tier 4 final exhaust systems.

Resistive Heating Coils
Load Management
Control Panel

PowerBalance Resistive Load Coils

All of our trailers are highway-rated, meet all
FMVSS regulations, and feature heavy-duty

The industry’s best
generators deserve
the best trailers

welded steel-frame construction with replaceable
bolt-on steel fenders, DOT-approved lighting
systems and your choice of electric or hydraulic
brakes. A powder coat paint process is applied
to not just the trailer frame, but also the coupler
channel,
fenders and
actuator,
giving the
trailer a
durable finish
that will
stand up to the toughest of jobs. All trailers are
fitted with adjustable coupler channels for quick
height adjustments making it easy to adapt to
different tow vehicles. Most axles come with
EZ lube grease fittings to quickly service the
wheel bearings. And, as with our
generators, we can customize our
trailers with optional accessories
to fit your specific needs.

DCA300SSJU4F shown with optional PowerBalance

Your Multiquip dealer is:

4404 W Hillsborough Ave, Tampa FL 33614
1-800-240-1479 www.generatorsnowllc.com
generatorsnowllcsales@gmail.com

MQ Power WhisperWatt® generators
are recognized the world over for quality,
reliability, low cost of maintenance and
outstanding resale value.

Find Out More. Scan with your smartphone*,
or visit multiquip.com or call 800.421.1244 today.
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